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This report is produced by OCHA Afghanistan in collaboration with humanitarian partners. It covers the period from 03 to 24 October 2016.  

Highlights 

 As of 24 October, Kunduz city appeared stable, albeit with NSAG present in some areas on city outskirts. 

 Around 65,807 individuals were displaced from Kunduz during the past three weeks; IDPs largely arrived in Kabul, 
Pul-e-Khumri, Taloqan, Fayzabad and Mazar-i-Sharif.  

 Returns: The government are offering transport and return packages. Across the country, it is estimated at least 
80 per cent of the total number of IDPs have returned. Those who have not returned are reported to be from areas 
where sporadic fighting is still ongoing. 

 Assistance is ongoing to IDPs still remaining outside of Kunduz, including food, NFIs, WASH and medical support.  

 The government has announced allocation of AFN71 million (approx. USD$1.07 million) to respond to the crisis. 

 Kunduz city: Water and electricity has been fully restored, shops are open and basic items are available. The 
hospital is fully functional. 

 Coordination: The vast majority of humanitarian actors in Kunduz city reopened their offices on 16 October. The 
government will lead an assessment in Kunduz city with the support of four humanitarian teams. 

Displacement 
As of 23 October 2016, around 65,807 individuals were displaced from Kunduz, and arrived mainly in Taloqan, Kabul, 
Fayzabad, Mazar-i-Sharif and Pul-e-Khumri. The majority of IDPs have returned, with many receiving assistance for 
transport. However, significant caseloads remain in Kabul, Takhar and Badkhshan. 

In Takhar, 31,605 IDPs were assessed in Taloqan, with further numbers (up to 46,000 total) located throughout the 
province. As of 23 October, more than 39,000 IDPs were estimated to have returned to Kunduz from Takhar, but 
7,000 still remain in Taloqan. The Dashti Rubat camp site has been closed by authorities; with some IDPs returning 
to Kunduz, but others moving into Taloqan city. Distributions are continuing for those who remain, but needs include 
winterization support, food, water, shelter and protection.  

In Kabul, approximately 15,316 IDPs registered. 11,683 individuals have been assessed and 8,568 identified as 
genuine IDPs in need of humanitarian assistance. In addition to responses outlined in earlier sitreps, DRC, CARE, 
WFP and UNHCR/WSTA distributed cash assistance, food, and NFIs. MoRR and ANDMA estimate so far 5,481 
individuals have returned to Kunduz, with more to be assisted to return in the coming days. There are now no IDPs 
reported to be living in tents in PD-17. 

In Mazar-i-Sharif, 3,920 IDPs largely living in Hajji camp were assessed, but around 95 per cent of these departed 
to return to Kunduz early last week. A number of families living in private accommodation are yet to be assessed. 

In Badakhshan, 6,391 IDPs were reported, of which 805 are estimated to have returned. Approximately 5,586 
individuals remain. For those that remain, distributions continue, but needs include winterization support, food, 
water, shelter and protection. 
 
In Pul-e-Khumri, 7,315 IDPs registered of which the vast majority have returned. It is estimated less than 350 IDPs 
remain.  

Smaller numbers of IDPs were reported in Samangan, Panjshir, Parwan and Kapisa. 

Needs and response  
Needs for IDPs still located outside Kunduz include food, water, shelter and protection. Particularly in the north, 
winterization is needed as temperatures have already dropped considerably in the past week. 

Transport and return for those who wish to return: ANDMA and the Ministry of Transport have signed a MOU to 
provide IDPs in Kabul with cash for private transport. On return, families are eligible for cash assistance from ANDMA 
(AFN8,000 = USD$122). 
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Humanitarian partners have emphasized the need for return to be gradual, voluntary and with informed consent, with 
assistance provided based on needs rather than those first to return to Kunduz.  

In Kunduz city: The government is providing cash assistance to vulnerable families according to their own criteria 
(AFN11,130 per family; approximately USD$168), individuals injured by the fighting (AFN20,000 = approx. USD$303) 
or killed (AFN50,000 = approx. USD$758). 

Humanitarian situation in Kunduz city 
Conflict: Fighting in the city ceased as of the morning of 12 October, but sporadic fighting has continued in the city 
outskirts and in the districts. WHO reports that at the Kunduz city regional hospital, there were 325 admissions during 
fighting, including 137 operations and seven deaths.  

Access: NSAG has retained control of the Kunduz – Takhar road and the Kunduz – Baghlan road remains heavily 
contested. However, civilians have been able to travel on these routes, albeit with elevated risks.  

Basic services/Infrastructure: Water and electricity has been fully restored. Damage appears to be largely in the 
PD3 section of the city and buildings on the west side of the Ali Abad road and north/north-east side of the city. 
Provincial authorities have established a committee to assess damaged properties; residents have been requested 
to submit petitions to the Provincial Governor’s office. 

Response: A government led assessment team, supported by four humanitarian inter-agency teams commenced 
assessments to identify vulnerable persons according to provincial authority criteria.  Should life-threatening needs 
be identified, these cases will be referred to CHA or ACAP III. Mine education and UXO teams continue to work in 
the main affected areas (PD1-4), with 56 devices reported to have been destroyed so far (30 by Afghan forces). 
Schools, mosques and the hospital area have been cleared.  

Coordination 
Nearly all humanitarian agencies offices with a presence in Kunduz city reopened their offices on 16 October, with 
the remaining shortly thereafter. This includes WHO, UNMACCA, UNHAS, UNHabitat, ACTED, NEI, AKF, SCA, 
NRC, DACAAR, INSO, HN TPO, IMC, MC, HAS, MDC, UNMAS, MCPA, IDSH-WFP IP, Save the Children, CFA, 
Health Net International, ACBAR, RET, IDS Hamkaar, NPO, TABISH, HI, IMC, ARCS, DoRR and ANDMA. 

One OCHA national staff member has remained in Kunduz for the entirety of the conflict and continues to coordinate 
with partners. Additional OCHA surge deployments commenced from last week.  

OCTs were held on 17, 19, 23 October in Kunduz and 22 October in Taloqan to discuss response planning. On 20 
October, a protection cluster meeting was held.  On 23 October, a CHF implementing partners meeting was held in 
Kunduz. In Kabul, an OCT meeting (IDPs screening committee) is scheduled for 26 October. 
 


